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Editorial Note  
 
As we go to press, those long hot days of July and August are starting to fade and 
the days are growing increasingly shorter. We shall all soon be facing the reality of 
cooler temperatures and wondering just how much keeping warm is going to cost 
this winter. For some, as Fr Howard reminds us, that can present a stark choice 
between heating and eating, for which a Community Support Fund is being 
established by the Church, in partnership with others, to help those who find 
themselves struggling financially to pay their energy bills.  
 
On the same theme, we have re-published the link set out in last month’s Chronicle 
to the other avenues of financial and other support that may be available via the 
Norfolk Association of Local Councils, and a new link to information about a 
Discretionary Hardship and Support Grant being introduced by the District Council. 
Regrettably, in a paper publication, we can do little more than to signpost such 
information, but anyone having difficulty accessing it on-line should not hesitate to 
contact any of the Parish Councillors who will do their best to assist.     
 
In this edition Cllr David Carter from the Parish Council, John Kellas-Kelly from the 
Village Hall and Fr Howard from the Parish of Holt with High Kelling give us their 
regular insights on matters administrative, social and spiritual. Cllr John Mangan 
brings us up to date with recent developments in the long-running wind turbine saga. 
(Clearly enough energy being expended there to power the odd wind turbine or two!) 
And resident Jane Fejer provides an evocative account of her early morning walks 
in the woodland adjoining High Kelling. Many thanks to all for their contributions. 
 
Finally, as ever, do please send anything you wish to be considered for inclusion in 
the Chronicle to highkellingchronicle@gmail.com  
 
Cllr Duncan Henderson 
Compiler and editor 
 

++++++++++ 

Want to meet new friends and have fun while mastering a new skill 
in 2022? 

Why not come along to High Kelling Village Hall and try your hand at Short Mat Bowls 
in a warm, friendly environment with refreshments provided? We are offering free 
afternoon taster sessions with expert tuition from experienced players. (Thursdays 
1:15 to 3:15 and 3:30 to 5:30, and Sundays 1:30 to 3:30.) If you would like to find out 
more, contact Lyn on 01263 713898 or Tony on 01263 713119 and arrange a taster 
session. 



  

From your Parish Council 
Your Parish Council hope you enjoyed the August issue which 
carried photos of the historic Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
celebrations. More, including a video of the events, can be found 
on the Parish Council web site, www.highkellingpc.info. 
Enquiries are being made to look into the viability of putting the 
video, etc on DVDs so that villagers can purchase a record of 
the events. 

Cllr Duncan Henderson has taken on the responsibility of editing and arranging the 
printing and distribution of the Parish Chronicle, no mean feat. The Parish Council is 
currently continuing to publish it on a monthly basis, although the actual date you 
receive your copy may vary as the intention is to always bring you the most up to 
date information. 

Filling the current vacancy on the Parish Council 

The current vacancy on the Parish Council will be filled via co-option, with the 
appointed applicant serving as a High Kelling Parish Councillor until May 2023 
when all Parish Councillor positions will be subject to the usual election 
process. If you wish to put yourself forward for the vacancy, please let the 
Parish Clerk have a brief letter (no more than one side A4) explaining why you 
wish to join the Council. You should include the qualities you will bring to the 
role, and experience of local government or other voluntary roles (if any). 
Adverts for this post will appear on the Parish Council’s website and notice 
boards. Applicants will be invited to meet Parish Councillors for an informal 
interview. Appointment to the post will be at the Council Meeting on the 20th 
September 2022. 

Applications should reach the Parish Clerk by Sunday 11th September 2022. 

If you would like to find out more about the role please feel free to contact the 
Parish Clerk, Vice-Chair Gordon Lane or myself, details below. 

Recent comments on planning applications for developments in Avenue and Vale 
Roads have emphasised the very poor sight-lines for drivers exiting these roads onto 
the A148. A timely reminder to us all to take extra care and bring this to the attention 
of any visitors. 

You can also get the most important news concerning the village via email by signing 
up with the Parish Clerk. 



  

The next meeting of your Parish Council is on Tuesday 20th September 2022 
at 7pm. This meeting is open to the public. Let the Parish Clerk know 
beforehand if you have a confidential item you wish to raise; a Councillor can 
discuss this with you prior to the meeting if you wis 

David Carter, Chair, High Kelling Parish Council, Tel: 01263 711745 

Email: davidjcarts@gmail.com  

Gordon Lane, Vice Chair, High Kelling Parish Council, Tel 01263 714057 

Email: lane344@btinternet.com  

Jane Wisson, Parish Clerk, Tel: 07818026809 

Email: highkellingclerk@gmail.com  

www.highkellingpc.info 

 

++++++++++ 

 

Application to vary the Premises Licence at Voewood 

NNDC have received an application seeking to vary the current licence for weddings 
and events involving the sale of alcohol and playing of recorded and live music during 
the hours of 10am to 2am, Mondays to Sundays. The application can be viewed at 
the address below. 

Any representations regarding this application need to reach the Licensing Section, 
NNDC Council Offices, Holt Road, Cromer NR27 9EN by 12 September 2022. 

If you want to make any representations they must be by this date and fall in line with 
one of the four licensable objections listed below: 

• Prevention of crime and disorder 
• Public Safety 
• Prevention of public nuisance 
• Protection of children from harm 

 

 

 



  

Offshore Wind Turbines – Recent Highlights 

On the 19th July 2022 Cllr John Mangan reported to the Parish Council Meeting on 
two items which have dominated the news in recent weeks, as follows: 

1. National Grid Electrical System Operator (NatGridESO) published its Holistic 
Network Design (HND) for the Offshore Transmission Network (OTN) on the 
7th July. This much awaited document was intended to set out a national 
framework for offshore interconnections of all future windfarms all around the 
UK Mainland. In-work developments and those nearing Approval Application 
are not included as they are seen as too far down the line to change course, 
an assumption that we, the Alliance of North Norfolk Town and Parish Councils 
– the Norfolk Parish Movement – have long not accepted. As a result of this 
assumption, the whole of the East Anglian coastline was not considered in the 
HND, for which NatGridESO received a serious grilling at a Stakeholders’ 
Webinar which took place on the 20th July.  At that webinar the discussions 
flowed back and forth between the HND and the development discussed in the 
item below. 
 

2. A lot of this new green energy being generated – or soon to be generated – 
around the coast of Norfolk is or will be piped underground to the main National 
Grid connection station south of Norwich. In fact, it isn’t needed there but, 
instead, in and around London – and it has been realised that the existing 
(overland) transmission infrastructure to the South is not capable of handling 
all that additional power. National Grid is therefore now proposing to install 
additional new transmission lines, incongruously called the East Anglian Green 
project (EAG), supported by pylons, overland from Norwich all the way through 
Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex to the Thames Estuary at Tilbury. The OffSet Group 
of East Anglian MPs have been extremely vocal in their opposition to this 
proposal, asking why it has been presented as a “done deal” without any 
consultation within the open community and why open consideration was not 
given to running the cables offshore around the coast of East Anglia and up 
the Thames Estuary. Their Chairman, Sir Bernard Jenkin, secured a 
Parliamentary debate in Westminster Hall on the 19th July on the subject.  We 
await any outcome and will continue to campaign for the OTN as the solution. 

 

 

 

 



  

Community Speed Watch seeks volunteers 

The Norfolk Police supports local communities who want to have some influence 
over traffic speed on their patch. We have run a Community Speed Watch group in 
High Kelling for some years now. You may have seen us, when three residents stand 
beside the A148 in their hi-viz jackets, targeting speeding vehicles with a radar gun 
and noting down their registration numbers. 

The details are sent to the police who, after confirming the details provided, send an 
advisory letter to each offender. During an hour’s activity we commonly monitor 
between 800 to 1100 passing vehicles. More importantly, hopefully, they see us - 
creating a heightened awareness to the fact that they are passing through a 
residential area where a speed limit is in place that we expect to be observed.  

Ideally we would undertake the Speed Watch at least once a week but it is 
increasingly difficult to do so with the limited number of volunteers we currently have 
to man the rota. Whilst we wouldn’t claim that it’s going to be the highlight of your 
week, it’s not an onerous task - just one hour once in a while is all we’re looking for.  

If you are willing to join us, please get in touch with Robin Johnson on 01263 712490 
or by email to robert@robandjan.plu.com.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

We are organising this year’s Macmillan Cancer Support Coffee Morning in the 
Village Hall on Friday 30th September from 10.00 to 12.00. 

If anyone is prepared to make a cake or donate a raffle prize it will be GREATLY 
appreciated.  Cakes can be delivered on the day itself, raffle prizes can be dropped off 
to me at 23 Avenue Road after 14th September please. 

Thanking you all in advance and hope to see as many of you as possible on the day. 

With thanks,  

Lyn Morgan 

 



  

 

Help with the Cost of Living  

The County Council has usefully published a summary of the main sources of 
financial and other support that people may be eligible to receive in these difficult 
times. Many are automatic for most households, whilst others are for people 
receiving certain means-tested benefits or involve making an application. 

They include: 

• Energy Bills Support Scheme 
• Pensioner Cost of Living Payment 
• Cost of Living Payment 
• Disability Cost of Living Payment 
• Council Tax Rebate 

Information can be obtained from the Norfolk Association of Local Councils at: 

https://mailchi.mp/d655d7f40d13/help-with-cost-of-living?e=f1814899d6 

or, for those without internet access by telephoning 0344 800 8020 (for people of 
working age) or 0333 996 8333 (for those aged 65 and over). 

The District Council has also introduced a Discretionary Hardship and Support Grant. 
Payments (in the form of either food or fuel vouchers, or the provision of white goods, 
furniture or minor repairs) will be made to help alleviate poverty, support vulnerable 
residents and help people through personal and difficult circumstances. The scheme 
will run for two years, with households able to receive two support payments each 
year. 

Information about the scheme and how to apply is available at: 

https://modgov.north-
norfolk.gov.uk/documents/s11588/4%20Appendix%20Discretionary%20Hardship%
20Support%20Grant.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0xv_7vSoULTSaJjBqbgPj345UMJqZ69MKBa
UW5Or7Nq6ZT71CGKD11SNk 

The Parish Council also intends to publish further information via: 

- the High Kelling Parish Council Noticeboards 

- the online version of the Chronicle on the Parish Council website 
www.highkellingpc.info 



  

News from Your Village Hall 
Road closure – Wednesday 7th to Saturday 10th 
September 

The repair is upon us!  The roadway immediately 
fronting the village hall will be impassable for 4 
days commencing Wednesday 7th September.   

Maintenance and development 
The external redecoration of the hall has been carried out and it should stand the 
weathering for a good few years now.  This work highlighted some further wood rot 
on one of the main support beams and we shall keep a watching brief on this to 
monitor for any signs of further deterioration. 

Trustees and other voluntary positions  
Firstly, a very big thank you to Lyn and Andy Baguley who are stepping down as 
trustees this month.  Over many years they’ve willingly given a huge amount of their 
time and energy to the successful running of your village hall, and they’ll be sorely 
missed by the managing committee. 

By the time you read this, the AGM will be upon us, or it will have already happened.  
At the time of writing, we had only one resident bravely stepping forward to offer her 
experience and expertise to a role as a trustee, so thank you and a warm welcome 
to Lynne Henderson! 

From 1st September, Silvia Carter has kindly offered to take on the role of Bookings 
Secretary once again and we have, very gratefully, accepted.  Silvia, who does not 
wish to become a trustee for a second time, has done the job brilliantly in the past so 
we know the role is in a safe pair of hands.  Thank you Silvia. 

To operate effectively and increase the social events calendar, we still need more 
volunteers as trustees or, like Silvia, simply willing to help in a specific way but not 
wishing to be a trustee.  Have you ideas for events that you’d be willing to organise 
on behalf of the trustees perhaps?  Would you be able to do the odd bit of 
maintenance or gardening?  Do give me a call, as any and all offers are very 
welcome. 

Wine tasting evening 
It’s been several years since our last wine tasting evening but we’ve now booked one 
for Friday 23rd September.  Adnams will be introducing and presenting us with six 
wines for tasting and the hall will be providing nibbles as accompaniment.  The cost 
will be £12 for participants and £2 for those wishing to come along, listen and eat the 
nibbles but not do the actual wine tasting!  Tea/coffee available and bar will also be 
open for those not joining in the wine tasting experience. 



  

On past experience it should be a well-attended and fun evening. Tickets are 
available now so please complete the tear-off strip on the accompanying advert and, 
together with your payment, drop the slip into either John Mangan at 17 Heathfield 
Road, me at 2 Heathfield Road or the postbox in the village hall.  

Events 
It’s great to see more of our neighbours coming along to enjoy the socialising that 
the hall offers.  Regular events are open to all and those for September are shown 
below.  Note that, because of road closure and wine tasting, we’ve moved Pub Nights 
to the 3rd and the 5th Fridays.  Do join us if and when you can! 

Fri 16th Pub Night 19:00 – 22:00 

Mon 19th Bingo 14:00 –16:00 

Wed 21st  Coffee Morning 10:00 –12:00 

Fri 23rd  Wine Tasting 18:45 onward 

Fri30th  Macmillan 
Coffee Morning 

10:00 – 12:00 

Fri 30th  Pub Night 19:00 – 22:00 
 
Draw club 
 
This month’s winners are 1st prize of £23 to Seamus Doran, 2nd Alan Taylor £15 and 
Duncan Henderson the 3rd prize of £10.  If you would like to join or purchase more 
entries (at £8 for the remaining draws once you read this), please contact Alan Mason 
at Cartref, Heathfield Close or on 711357. 
 
John Kellas-Kelly 
High Kelling Village Hall (Registered Charity 303989) 
2 Heathfield Close, 01263 712119, hkvhchair@gmail.com 

Website:  highkellingvillagehall.weebly.com 

+++++++++++ 

Oscar & Annie Haynes say: “A big Thank You to all those who have 
bought our figs (and Alan’s courgettes) from the end of our drive in 
Avenue Road. We’ve made just over £65 for the Macmillan Coffee 
Morning.  The ‘Discovery’ apples should be ready soon…!!” 



  

VILLAGE HALL PROGRAMME – SEPTEMBER 2022 
 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 
   1  

09:00-12:00 Art Lark 
MH 
09:00-12:00 U3A 
German CR 
 
13:15-15:15 HK Short 
Mat 
15:30-17:30      Bowls 
WH 
 
19:00-22:00 Abacus 
Bridge Club MH 

2  
09:30-12:30 Table 
Tennis WH 
 
13:00-15:00 Village 
Hall AGM 
19:00-22:00 NN Model 
Engineers MH 

3  
09:30-11:00 Simply 
Yoga MH 

4  
 
 
13:30-15:30 HK Short 
Mat Bowls WH 

5  
09:30-12:30 Table 
Tennis WH 
 
14:00-17:00 U3A 
Bridge MH 

6  
10:00-13:00 Quelle Art 
MH 
 
 
 
19:00–22:00 Avenue 
Bridge Club MH 

7  
 
 

ROAD CLOSURE 

8  
 
 

ROAD CLOSURE 

9  
 
 

ROAD CLOSURE 

10  
 
 

ROAD CLOSURE 

11  
 
 
13:30-15:30 HK Short 
Mat Bowls WH 

12  
09:30-12:30 Table 
Tennis WH 
 
14:00-17:00 U3A 
Bridge MH 
18:30-21:30 HK 
Garden Club WH 

13  
10:00-13:00 Quelle Art 
MH 
 
 
 
19:00–22:00 Avenue 
Bridge Club MH 

14  
 
 
 
 
19:00-22:00 Holt 
Bridge Club MH 

15  
09:00-12:00 U3A 
German CR 
 
13:15-15:15 HK Short 
Mat 
15:30-17:30      Bowls 
WH 
19:00-22:00 Abacus 
Bridge Club MH 

16  
09:30-12:30 Table 
Tennis WH 
 
14:00-17:00 U3A 
Digital Photography 
WH 
 
19:00-22:30 Pub Night 
MH 

17  
09:30-11:00 Simply 
Yoga MH 
 
 

18  
 
 
13:30-15:30 HK Short 
Mat Bowls WH 

19  
09:30-12:30 Table 
Tennis WH 
 
14:00 Bingo MH 

20  
10:00-13:00 Quelle Art 
MH 
 
 
 
19:00-21:30 HKPC  
CG 
19:00–22:00 Avenue 
Bridge Club MH 

21  
10:00-12:00 Coffee 
Morning MH 
 
 
 
19:00-22:00 Holt 
Bridge Club MH 

22  
09:00-12:00 Art Lark 
MH 
 
13:15-15:15 HK Short 
Mat 
15:30-17:30      Bowls 
WH 
 
19:00-22:00 Abacus 
Bridge Club MH 

23  
09:30-12:30 Table 
Tennis WH 
 
 
 
18:45 Adnams Wine 
Tasting 

24  
09:30-11:00 Simply 
Yoga MH 

25  
 
 
13:30-15:30 HK Short 
Mat Bowls WH 

26  
09:30-12:30 Table 
Tennis WH 
 
14:00-17:00 U3A 
Bridge MH 

27  
10:00-13:00 Quelle Art 
MH 
 
 
 
 
19:00–22:00 Avenue 
Bridge Club MH 

28  
 
 
 
 
 
19:00-22:00 Holt 
Bridge Club MH 

29  
09:00-12:00 Art Lark 
MH 
09:00-12:00 U3A 
German CR 
 
13:15-15:15 HK Short 
Mat 
15:30-17:30      Bowls 
WH 
 
19:00-22:00 Abacus 
Bridge Club MH 

30  
10:00-12:00 

MACMILLAN 
COFFEE MORNING 

 
14:00 Trustee 
Meeting 

 
19:00-22:30 Pub Night 
MH 

  

 
 
 



  

  

FRIDAY 23RD SEPTEMBER 

 VILLAGE HALL 

 FROM 18:45 

 

Adnams will introduce 6 different wines with tasting notes and we’ll be providing nibbles as an 
accompaniment. 

 

Tickets are £12 per person for the wine tasting experience. 

 

Want to join in the evening but don’t want the wine?  Share in the conviviality (and the nibbles) plus 
tea/coffee for only £2. The Bar will be open on request. 

 

Please do join us for what’s sure to be an entertaining evening.  Just complete the tear off form below 
and pop it in an envelope together with your payment (cash or a cheque payable to “High Kelling Hall 
Fund”) and drop it in to John Mangan at 17 Heathfield Road, John Kellas-Kelly at 2 Heathfield Road 
or the post box in the hall foyer. 

 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Name(s)  

Address  

Contact No.  

Please reserve the following places for the September 23rd Wine Tasting 

Number of wine tasting tickets required  @ £12 =  

Number of other tickets required  @ £2 =  

 Total payment  



  

 

The Parish of Holt with High Kelling  
Rector: Revd Canon Howard Stoker  
Tel: 01263 712048 
Email: holtrectory@tiscali.co.uk 
 
Deputy Churchwarden: Ann Alborough  
Tel. 01263 712954 
 
Services at All Saints:  
Thursday 10.00am Said Eucharist & Sunday 9.15am Said Eucharist 
 
For services at the Parish Church please see the church notice board or visit 
www.holtchurch.org  
 
For Live Streaming search YouTube St Andrew the Apostle, Holt 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
Holt & District Community Support Fund (Energy) ~  
“Support for local people by local people” 

 
The rising cost of living, including soaring energy costs, means that inflation - now 
over 10% - is the highest it has been since the early 1980s, and in real terms the 
value of incomes is falling. This coming autumn and winter we will see and 
experience further rises in the cost of energy which will mean that some people in 
our community may be facing a financial crisis.  
 
Difficult choices between “heat” and “eat” may be a stark reality for some. That is 
why the Church is taking the lead in establishing a Community Support Fund to help 
those living in fuel poverty. Working in partnership with others, including North 
Norfolk District Council, Holt Town Council, Holt Rotary Club, Holt Neighbourhood 
Housing Association, Holt Community Centre, Holt Methodist Church and others, we 
are seeking to raise funds, initially for the next two years, to help those in the parish 
who are struggling financially to pay their energy bills.  
 
The funds will be accessed via the North Norfolk Food Bank (Energy). If you would 
like to contribute to this fund you will find more information on our website or you can 
forward a cheque payable to “Holt PCC” marked Community Support Fund, to either 
myself or the churchwarden.   Local people are or will be, facing real financial 
hardship and I very much hope those in a position to do so will help.  
 
Warmest regards, Fr. Howard  
 



  

COFFEE AND CHAT: Tuesday 13th September 10.30am - 12noon at Helen Austin’s 
home:  Gorse Cottage, Bernard Close.  
 
Thursday morning coffee and fellowship: Every Thursday at 4 Pineheath Road 
following the 10am Eucharist at All Saints.  2nd Thursday – includes bible study.  
 
HOME VISITING: If you would welcome a visit from the parish clergy or a lay 
member of our pastoral team please contact the Rector, Fr. Howard 

 

++++++++++ 

Green Village 
 

North Norfolk District Council Net Zero Strategy and Climate Action Plan 

The District Council is committed to achieving a Net Zero emissions target by 2030. 
This includes improving the energy efficiency of their buildings, installing solar panels 
at Cromer HQ, decarbonising their vehicle fleet and services, generating renewable 
energy and supporting staff to work in more energy-efficient ways, including travelling 
less. 

Support for residents includes the Norfolk Warm Homes scheme which provides 
grants for insulation, installing 30+ electric vehicle charging points, grants of up to 
£15,000 for green initiatives and the annual Greenbuild festival. 

The Net Zero Strategy & Climate Action Plan is available at: 

https://www.north-norfolk.gov.uk/media/7736/net-zero-strategy-document-v8.pdf  

Jubilee Trees for Norfolk 

More than 40,000 trees are available at a discount for everyone across Norfolk, 
thanks to the launch of a new scheme in the county. The Jubilee Trees for Norfolk 
group are supporting the Queen’s Green Canopy whereby people across the UK are 
invited to ‘plant a tree for the Jubilee’. 

Half-price tree packs will be available at seven tree collection points, including 
Norwich (County Hall and Broadland Country Park), Acle, Long Stratton, Watton, 
Fakenham and King’s Lynn.  

Applications opened on 30 May 2022 and the packs will be ready for collection in the 
planting season between December 2022-February 2023. 



  

Cllr Eric Vardy, Cabinet Member for Environment and Waste, said: “Getting involved 
with Jubilee Trees for Norfolk and supporting the Queen’s Green Canopy initiative is 
a wonderful way to celebrate Her Majesty’s Platinum Jubilee and to improve the 
environment in both rural and urban areas.  

Information on how to apply is available at: 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/news/2022/06/jubilee-trees-for-norfolk-40000-cut-price-
trees-up-for-grabs-in-norfolk  

++++++++++ 

 

Woodland walking in High Kelling 
Pass the main noisy trafficked road, turning left going down the path that suddenly 
quietens towards the woods of High Kelling.  The best time to go is very first thing in 
the morning when the sun has just risen and there is the reprise of occasional early 
morning mist that hugs the trees, which welcome this small but very helpful moisture. 
Morse, our Jack Russell, and I take the early morning walk for its coolness and day 
wake up. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We are greeted with a mixture of birdsong on entering woods; at its loudest the 
Nuthatches’ clear trills and sharp whistles resonating amongst the broadleaved trees 
with the buzzard chick calling for its ‘fast food’ delivery from its parents. 

 



  

August being hot and dry, the woods responding with the dryness and crunching 
underfoot of discarded early leaf fall, pine-cones, needles and hazel-nuts carpeting 
the way. Some call this a ‘false autumn’, the colours of the discarded leaves not that 
of the full bloom of seasonal autumn with their golds, reds and yellow hues, but 
instead parched dried and shrivelled. This natural trees’ survival habit has engaged 
far too early so as to cope with this extended heat.  

Who would have thought that this ‘heat’ had its own sound, echoing around and 
underfoot crackling as you wander through the wooded path edged also with brown 
leaf bracken and grasses displaying colour change? Too early for wood crickets. 

But, still noticing changes as you pass within the woods entering into greener cooler 
areas within.  The woods have little pockets of nature like an ark, protecting as it can 
their species to survive. The lowering of their branches is also a sign that they are 
conserving their energy and use of natural resources. 

 Coolness hits you as you go further amongst the pillar like trunks of the pine trees, 
becoming part of nature’s cathedral, capturing the early morning broken sunlight, 
nature’s stained glass, giving an ethereal quality, with the grasses capturing gold 
light quality as their seeds move. Interrupted by a quick dart of a deer-spotting, Morse 
runs off to disappear amongst the bracken and trunks. 

On our return to our village, sitting at this wooded edge, the cousins of these trees 
towering over us reminds us that we are part of this extended mixed woodland, 
bringing welcome shading within our gardens and nature’s visitors within. 

Watering our gardens to keep things going, like nature, there have been plants that 
have not survived well. We have watered from our water butt, but that too dried up, 
so using what we can from our indoor usage cooled and stored for use late evening 
and early morning. Changing our planting with little patch of wildflower meadow has 
given additional support to insects within our wooded village. 

Walking amongst our village roads additional water bowls can be seen and used by 
the wildlife that visits us, also welcomed by Morse before home, as well as rewilding 
of some gardens buzzing with insects.  

We are fortunate to be part of ‘nature’ that surrounds us. 

Jane Fejer 
 

  



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

PLEASE 

JOIN US FOR OUR ANNUAL MACMILLAN 
COFFEE MORNING 

FRIDAY 30th SEPTEMBER 2022 

10.00 TO 12.00 

IN THE 

VILLAGE HALL  

There will be lots of cake, lots of chat plus a 
Raffle  

 



  

 

STOP PRESS – DATE FOR YOUR DIARY 

The next village litter pick has been provisionally arranged for Sunday 6th November 
2022. Further details will be provided in the October issue of the Chronicle. 

++++++++++ 

The High Kelling Parish Council is grateful to the service-providers 
below who support this publication through their advertisements. If 
you use their services, please let them know how you came to hear 
of them. Also, if you know of anyone who might wish to advertise 
their services with us, please mention the Chronicle to them.   

 
++++++++++ 

 
 
 
There is always a new beginning. The beginning is always 
today. 
 
 
 



  

. 

 
 

HANDYMAN SERVICES 
 

Light maintenance work 
Fence painting.  Sheds painting 

 Low level gutters cleaned 
 

07730667089 
 

 

North Norfolk Tree Services 
 

For all your tree surgery needs 

Over 30 years of experience 

Fully Insured 

Based in Holt 

 

For a free no obligation quotation and advice 

Call Jeremy Cox 

Tel: 01263 713389 

Mobile: 07503885499 

Email: nntrees@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 



  

 



  

 


